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PRICE FIVE CENTS.THEY DID ГГ IN STYLE TO SIMPLIFY THE CODEWigweg. “I don't Kb the assertion that 

we been in absolute and persona] abate. 
It's assuming too mocb."

"Qualify it by adding -if we may my 
suggested Councillor Queer.

with as much 
much *;!HE HAD A LITTLE TRIP. ак did xor oreil not with as ТЯЯ Jjror.vr.

J-"--U tarn H.«i*a

BOW тяв COUMTT COUXCILLOBS 
MB T AMD COXDOLBD.

gwto.
^a JEk * r'OK"r“;rгя,г
mg all the functions in one man Li а сарі- J __ , 

BOM. сожссяявт втяв ВЛЯ A sre-
GESTIOX TO MAKE.

А» Addrrw that Rtera Abeve tbe It Ь ,,uite possible lor a man wbo ha»
.P^^",0lr "ro,rdr” the amount 
*nd kept m jatl.dcspite the fact that 
body is aware that he

____ . «• tbe trial eel Premiere
Which WIU IM te tbe Lebere et tbe J édi tai one.

ScJohn
justice about it. I wonder where I can find
Zdbe McLeod this morn.eg Г- I When the member, of the ltar State

fee Hon. Concusaey l>e U one ol the j League in this city were notified " of Un
loading merchants of Hogback and stands embedment of the head officers in 
well in his native village. He has served Boston, and asked to 
two terms in the county council and is an take part in the last 
assessor of taxes and measurer of bark 
lor the current year. His views on the sim- 
plifring and cheapening of criminal proce
dure will be read with much interest by his 
maay friends.

As I have said, J intend to get the < КхгШ»* Мені** «r ibe
members to talk to tbe minister of ! *eeeW‘re Vewus-

|»W1. I>rwF AijMm* I»te tbe ІМІМ.ІМ.

вГ Орівім which Beewlted la An AMhm
SetbaQeeea.

We have » more absolu», mad if we may aay so.
owes nothing. There 

«a.eraeofthiskiod in S,. Juhu ш 
loog igo. A min та, iik.n M . bmUbl* 
writ issued out Ot the

“I say," said Councillor Cute, of the 
municipality of Somewhere, to Councillor 
Queer of the same eminently respectable 
body. “I say, we ought to do the decent
thing .boot the denthofth. duke. It nay I protest Umt -throne and OTpttt 
b nU ray well lor the miyor to telegmph der who* role’ i, not good English"»;,! 
the governor general to convey an exprès- Councillor Kicker.
sion ot sympathy to the qneen. hot та It sound, firat-rato. The sentence Us 
ought to do something more dignified. A . good ring to it. Let it go." replied 

)^ran hm 1 commerçai rape* nod Councillor Cote. "No. smacking 
looU « though we were in a harry. We .boat tbe Prince of Wile, .„d the Princes 
ore not ; we never were, in in offianl cl- May." 
parity, and we never will be. Let

Hon. Conçusse y Pyne was in town this 
week. He reports rather dull times at 
Hogback Settlement, and says thit unless 
there i, snow before long there will be 
veiy little lumbering done in that section 
this season. Many ol the neighbors are 
ill with In grippe, and the recent death of 
Squire Grnbhunter Us casta deep gloom 
over the entire communitv.

“I Uve been trying to see Mr. Foster," 
continued Mr. Pyne, “and 1

to tbe an rrwboee rule aad 
*o many years ofyracioaa away we have enjoyed

connly court, lor ж 
which hod been settled and lor which 

he UM . receipt in lull. He did not like 
the H and secured a lawyer to explain to 
the lodge tUt there Ud been a mistake. 
More tUn tUt, he „„de affidavit, 
and annexed the plaintiffs „- 
«4- Û. l„U. The judge did 
not doubt tbe man's statement but de- 
cided tUt the question of paVtUeM lOuld 
not come up until the trial at the next lann 
ol court. In the meantime, there was no 
legal way lor the court to release him 
He might get bail, but in this instance tire 
man Ud nobody who was willing to enter 
into tU «rarity required. Hi, lawyer 
finally settled the matter by getting him to 
“swear out," otherwise he would Uve been 
in jail now.

«et ж delegate to 
act ot the tragedy, 

tbe St. John men decided to let well 
enough alone, and keep .Ut money they 
Ud left after paying Ml their asressmeniè 

In fact, none of the members seemed
expect to ____________ wiUia* to Uke ,k responsibility of repre-

Uve . talk with the St. John member, be- "OVXB ve with л і иЇЇ'лїГ A" 7 exemra. and
lore I go home. The fact is I Uve an ------- a ^Btvra eere 4u,le positive tUt
idea tUt a good deal of money can be і ТЬ*С-~"Л KnJ-r ,brT cooM not aP*re the time lo make a
saved to the country in the administration The „Inn. l T* T". ?np to Bos,on- "Ом waa the understand-
ol justice. It cost, a tremendous lot as it bazaar this week^tiemiin strat ^1 V ї"®,"Ь'".,Ье Ьгоке “P- hot at tbe
is. When, crime i, committed there!, tUlmll ra.3 ^T ^ - " I "S°r“e ”*• John ,od^' «be
this and tUt preliminary at the nm , i^ , crowded even- day it was secretary presented a report tUt Ud at

.ore the z ri, tzzz m“j -°'d : r Л,» z,Then there i, a grand jura, a % jury, . inb 

judge, a shenir,a jailor and at time, ex- brass handmade up ol memkra of The ь Г* h*d b”D lo Boston and
ecntioner. There is no need of nil this red (Had, Cnrieton comet and serenade band, ^ St John ті«™а « the
tape xnd mv idea i, to dispense with most and musician, who did not belon . to V -ceftog. held there. He ex-
ol these olKcixls." Lw Und st all naradT ,b . ,",ne ,ben «h» furious delegate,

“Quitean original idea, if it will work, he^nd a banner withtiie usual, inscriptnn tLLtVtiT °' 'T?' ,0

ИпЧ'?, “Ifcmembcr tbe baxaar tonight " Kach e,,h ^ ,аРгеше officers Ua already
“No. I am free to say tUt tU idea is succeeding evening the l«t tUt'the U У dMcribed in do

nut original with me. It Us been suggest- zaar was goine on was announced bv a ,p* che!' Th* «ccretary'» report waa also 
by-Iudge Tuck. I resd in the papers that colored boy at the door with a bell .boin '°'Fn‘s"°8' *nd d,e'"Ki from ">*t in the 
when be rentenced Maud Undray im- anmrer to the inquiry, “.Ut is going ‘"“T “ "** n,‘«'
pnsonuient lor life, he apologized lor Uv- invariably announced “There's .ILL ГЇ “".l'0" ^ *** ,lken ЬТ the St.
mg to let he r об so easy. He remarked uprtaira, but you'd think it was a .„„LT" T - u 'W° гер°”” dMrOTd veT
Uiat he had be been jury ra well as judge TU Ull wra tastelullv decorated with U Joh”’ *****' ^
he would Uve bad no hesitation in finding Chinese lanterns, and ,|,™ or follr ^ ®'-Jobn representative wa, ol in
ker guilty o, murder. I take this to mean large table, set off with fancy articles «cording to hi, re-
that any pleasure the occraiou Ud lor him refreshments, and other things «tractive!,- L
.« marred by the thought that he could displayed. But the great attraction та, Ї р,Г,оП,'Ьо
not have the woman hanged. No», I the queen, a colored girl who <st in ™ Ґ eipU”*,,on “ to how he Up- 
suppose that is natural enough, and if I Noble tirand's canopy ol the lodge room Г"!г f *° ,l,er ,be “™hers
-ere a judge I should like to Uve a hang- shut off by curtains, which would be drawn L'Lf h*' unnecesanry to send .
mg case no, and then, and Judge Tuck aside and the queen shown for the small ,T „
Usu, Ud one yet. That he should come sum of five cento. On Thursday even ^ "*
so near It, „d be looted by a chicken- ing the proceedings did not ram to be so 
hearted lory,, enough to rile any man Why, brisk, but the little colored girls 
my dear Progress, at the rate things have actlv,* 
been going, he may finish his judicial | faire, 
career without

“ Hermit u,” replied the secretary.
our heads together and get up an ad
dress."

We respectfully like
frelin** of sympathy wfrh *od rennl for those to 

“Yea," said Councillor Queer, “the wbom 14,18 dire caiamitr comes nearest home, their

Ятилїїггл SS5=SS5S=rt=
send a telegram it will be forwarded like bcen 80 «muched from her tide.
J‘very body's telegram. We will put our “ Capital ! Couldn’t be better. The 
thoughts on permanent record to be pre- finish of it could not be beaten," exclaimed 
served in the royal archives for all time to І ж chorus of voices, 
come. We will retain counsel, if necessary жіопе ventured to say 
and do the thing in style. There are no “ Her name isn’t May ; it’s Mary, and 
flies on the municipal council of Some- if Y®u give the rest of them their titles, 
where.” ! who do you speak in that way of her ?”

So Councillor Cute and Councillor I Cries ot “sit down” prevented any fur- 
Queer called upon the other councillors. tber criticism, and the address was ordered 
and they all put their heads together to be engrossed and forwarded. The 
to get up an address. They resolved suggestion that the names of the authors 
themselves into a committee of the whole be appended for tbe information of future 
and unanimously carried a motion to begin, generations was 
Councillor Quill was requested to act as 
secretary and instructed to write down the 
suggestions of each councillor until the I The Inrenlone Theory Of » Toronto Man

on Hie Travels.
To account for eveiything that happens 

when cne “is around with the boys” usual- 
“In the usual way,” said Councillor I 4re'lu,re« a fairly inventive mind. People 

Grump. “Say, at a meeting of the munici- *°°*t 8U8picion on bruises, batter- 
pal council held this day, tbe following ed hats, and broken watches, and the coin- 
were present—” І mercia! traveller who comes to the front

“No, no ! ” interrupted Councillor Bang, wilh the lât®8t explanatory yam need not 
“I should start it this way : Whereas, it wonder ^ ^‘8 theory fails of general accep- 
has pleased— ” tance. He tells it to the Toronto Empire

“Gentlemen,” remarked the warden,' Ш lhl8 fasbion:
“deliberative bodies are supposed to fol- 866 thi*here w*lch of doesn't it look as if it

iTn^toL ,We,hoald“f" - “rtSTurrr'i.L C
aa possible to the language of tbe last ad- »«ЬЧу the brad. wort., iu , brand ..юь, 
dress we passed on a similar occasion. I bw.but 7W see I have be* down to the maritime 
Does anybody know when that was ?" proeioce., ,m| Ibaf. .bat ha. caused thi.

XT„I__ ) L. ггч ■ a I Wrec*t* fPOWU there they run twoNobody knew. There had not been a not twice, but two
death in the royal family for a long time, locs,> аіи the’виииі.пі. in parta of New 
and it was very doubtful if a copy of anv ®ruMwk* lhere *" « minutes diflerence

^,ed„d„rdMb,0r,hereenb0" SUt ,n 0C"
casion could be found in tbe archives ol P1*»* preUy nearly an Lour. Well, I tried to keep 
Somewhere. A good many other kinds ol tlme “tb” dilbreut t"«ms I vinte i, and ibis i, the 
addresses and memorials were burned up.
but none of them seemed available total wreck with no insurance. Next time I go east 
aa a form in which to build another for this 1 *“ *°,n*to uke » Patent India rubber watch, or 
occasion. It was unanimously resolved to ILXr'^^iL^iece‘° epoU 
invent one, and each councillor was re- * „ . TiVT-
quested to lend a hand in the construction K 8 o^'^hioned hour-glass” might 
of it. be an “«provement, but that, too, depends

"Shall I begin with whereas?" asaed !,,|Ь<7 S"B ^ b“,kee|Kr mïkes !t- '^v- 
the secretary. glasses an hour naturally have the

“Not at all,” replied Councillor Cute. ' tendency ,0 c,u,e 1,0 times 

“Address it to the queen direct.”
“I think that official documents usually 

start with ‘Victoria by the grace of God, 
ot the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Ireland, Queen, defender of the faith,’ 
said Councillor Queer. “How will that 
do P”

Councillor Kicker

style In the County Jail.
Charles Stewart is *g»m “cutting a 

shine among the lodger, in the count, 
jail. He is becoming quite familiar with 
the interior ol the institution although as 
yet he has not been convicted of anything. 
II Stewart were a great actor the amount 
ol advertising he has received would have 
been ol incalculable benefit to him, but no 
doubt be enjoys tbe notoriety aa it is. Ol 
one thing nobody will accu» him, and that 
is ol neglecting his personal appearance. 
The immaculate Charles has become a well 
known figure, and a stylish one at that. It 
takes a police officer, however, to discover 
how very much in the fashion Stewart is. 
for everyone is not privileged to see his 
gold bracelets

not adopted. Adjourned.

BAD ЯОМВ KIND ОГ A “TIME.”

address was complete.
“How shall I begin ? ” asked the

tary.

Meanwhile a good manv 
People are curious to know how things are 
stolen from Waterbura & Rising's store, 
and who steals them.

meeting to consider the 
was lound that there wasmatter it

about $15 in the 
St. John lodge. When the discovery was 
made the secretary decided that he could 
perhaps find time to go to Boston after all. 
A number of members who evidently 
thought they could afford to drop a lew 
more dollars into the bottomless pit ol the 
Bay State league, were curious, and hoped 
there might be a chance ol recovering 
something it they were specially represent- ! 
ed. So they clubbed together and added 
enough to the amount in the 
bring the sum up to about $31.

With this the secretory started lor Bos
ton and spent four days there looking after 
the interests of the St John victims ol the 
league. і

funds of the
A Lon* Time on the Rond.

“What’s tbe matter ?
were as

as those usually found at church 
and invariably produced the grab- 

ever pronouncing a death bag—five cento a grab—when anything 
80 ln olden times, from a tin whistle and piece of 

“7 hangings enough to suit diminutive pewter spoon was among the
,ld Tim! hi ï"g -V e C1" bave ,be prttbabiUties. Alter the auction, at which 

old tone back .gam ,f we combine the Mr. Hamilton got . barrain in 
lumtionsol the edge and jury ,та> bqties / seen, X"

■ ■ ■ "°.“ something very novel, cento, because nobody seemed to be 
“Not at all It il 1 interested in that particular article, the

in ***;., ,“ld bl' only return- Itoors were cleared for dancing, and there 
g to mediaeval methods, when the accused was a hustle lor partners. As is usual on 

was dragged belore the judge, condemned | such occasions there 
by him and executed in his 
think that is the custom in

lose anything?" 
was the question asked a man who was 
making a minute inspection ol the doors ol 
the post office, the other evening.

“No, but I’m n little curious," was the 
reply. “I came down here the other night 
after the office was closed and dropped 
some letters into the hole in the door, and 
should have had

sentence. It wasn’t
gum to a

times—the solar, or

an answer to them before 
to see what kindnow. I was just looking 

treaaurv to „f arrangement it wa,."
“You are doubtful, then, whether tin- 

letters reached their destination ? "
“Well, no; but I don't think much ol 

the letter box system ol this town. I know 
a man who put a letter in a box on Harden 
street belore Christmas and it hasn't reach
ed its destination yet."

were bashful people 
presence. I I who could not dance, and the inevitable 
some East- lack of male partners. Nevertheless once 

ern countries to this day. Why it the ball was set in motion, she went with 
used to bea co'iimonthing for the judge a swing, and dancing was kept up to the 
to attend in the torture chamber to see | morning. P
that the victim got all he waa entitled to, 
and I would have that praiseworthy 
revived as well.”

The amount just about covered his 
expenses, so he said, and asked the 
lodge to uphold him in what he 
done. Meanwhile some figuring had been 
done, and he was able to tell the members 
just how much each one would have to be 
assessed in order that they might sliarv 
the expense of the trip. The 
the assessment is not very large, but from 
all accounts, the

All Were Disappointed.
I here was a good deal ot disappointment 

“How in the world can you do that?” I on ( ‘,.v road one day last week, especially 
“Easily enough. Judge Tuck had *"lon8,he «"‘all boys. Л report had been 

another prisoner before him—a colored lad, inJust™usly circulated that a widow who 
whom he sentenced to receive a lashing on ke<‘ps 1 bar room in that locality was going 
the bare back. Now, I see by a daily to be married and a day had been set 
paper that the judge has said he will be on ^or *be eveIlt- Some persons had even 
hand when the whipping takes place, 8°ne 80 *ar 88 to lead a number 
to sec probaby, that no mcascly motives ol Po°Ple to believe that they had 
of mercy actuate the man who been lnvite‘l to 'he wedding, and the small 
does the thrashing. The arrangements are bovs'.wb° ""ver take a back seat worked 
supposed to be in charge of the sheriff, but harl1 m ",akin8 • formidable collection of 
the judge appears to think that he may not ЬагГІ!І8 lor the bonfire. Strange to say.no 
make the victim suffer enough, so he will one bad “PProached the widow on the sub- 
boss the job himself. I suppose, if there foot, and when the night arrived and every- 
were any need of it, he could do the flog- boily was in anticipation of a good time,"it 
ging with his own bands.and then he would I "aa 8u,i,lenl>' discovered that there

truth in the

Opposition Tactic*.
The snow was a great boon lor the

custom

ket square and Indiantown harkmcn. They 
had their slcigha out belore there was enough 

on the ground to hide the mud on the 
pavement, and have been making the best 

who “put up" the possible use ol it. The “spring like" 
money will have to stand the loss, for the weather was all right for the horse 
majority of the members have evidently 
come to the conclusion that they have 
dropped enough money into the Bay 
State league.

or more,
.and the result is sometimes bad for watches 
and other perishable articles. The Toronto 
man should turn over a new leaf.

amount of

Appreciated Everywhere.
"May I take this opportunity,” writes 

one of Progress’ subscribers, to “say that 
“let me .Ice" I my daughter who has been three years in

"and I w“ I read i. .7l go Ґ V"™ ' SC"" Г"™'
So he wrote for o K-1 61 a. . writes that as a breezy, refreshing and pub-

Jo he wrote for a while and then he | lie spirited paper i, is great.у admired and

_ „ „ , appreciated in Baltimore. It is seized
pBr,ra™,rat2p«LlLr;:L0,fl "P°" "itba»-% -b week by her friends

cars,
but now the laugh is on the other side. 
Every body takes the sleighs, but that does 
not prevent the hackmen from doing as 
much canvassing as ever. One jehu orator 
caused some amusement the other evening 
In driving alongside a horse car and shout
ing with all the vocal power at his com
mand, to the people inside : “Come on!

The secretary was about the only one 
one in town who derived any benefit jrom 
it, as be was exempt from all assessments, 
owing to the position be held. And he 
hsd a very pleasant trip to Boston into the 
bargain.

and they are legion, passed around 
a constantly come on, now gents, don't wait tor them 

boxes.” And they didn't, but filled the
May II please Your Majesty

We, the warden and council of the municipality I readers. II she hss no
"bworN^BrnmLkLratto.'lmmbly-'dc.uH, '',°П °f 8endin8 il '» any one, it is 
approach your majesty with the expression of our “'"«Y8 "ft abroad either west or south— 
Inn attachment to your majesty— | and Iron! every seel ion

“There—I'm stuck for a word. What I five verdict and 
will I

widening circle of
report. Hence the tlisap-be sure it was well done.

“( >h, no. A judge ol the supreme court | I)0'ntment- 
would never go that far. What do you

Don't Like Typewriter Letter*.
"I beg to second the motion.” writes 

Islay Blend, “of the lady in Piioonuss, 
who says, ‘don't write your letters 
type-writer.’ No, please don't! To my 
mind such an epistle possesses about as 
much individuality as a lamp-post, and no 
matter how tender the words they 
appeal to onesflf, as do the most strag
gling, erratic lines that somehow bear the 
character of the scribe. To

The l"nkln<l»*t Cut of All.
The bear that fell into the hands ot 

the Dominion express men, has had a 
varied and exciting experience since he 
started on the road, anil although he baa 
been decorated with tags and aealing wax 
until his own mother wouldn't know him, 
and has travelled all over the continent 
in that condition, he bas never uttered n 
complaint. But even this did not satiety 
the express people. Now some cruel 
wretch has written

suppose Sir William Ritchie or Sir John I -, Thelr w‘nt More Ll*ht- 
Allen would have said if such a suggestion ' patrons of the electric light coin-
had been made to them at any time in their l’am8a bave bel‘n doinK some talking lately 
career? They would have resigned sooner r"d 1118 n0tallof. a very complimentary 
than take upon themselves the functions of charanter' Tbe hghts are not giving the 
a common hangman, and I very much sa"slactlon tbat ,aa expected, and all want 
doubt if they could have been induced to [° k"°W tbe r<,ason- 1’erhaps things will 
attend as spectators.” be better whvn the consolidated company

“Likely enough. They belong to the get8 d°7n t0 bu8’ness« hut in the meantime 
old school and have a lot of notions about “.iany °f the 8tores with the incandescent 
the dignity of the bench. Judge Tuck is llshlS ebould look brighter, than those ot 
more practical in bis views, afld when he Pe0,de wbo are not so modern in their 
gives a prescription he wants to see it ‘deaS Bnd 8ti11 ilIumin»te with kerosene and

gas.

apprecia- 
a request to send it again.' 

It has taken in Colorado, California and

comes an

eay nextP”
“Put in something about throne and I New Orleans, to say nothing of innumera- 

power,” suggested Councillor Wigwag. able other places. The illustrations and 
“ To your majesty, throne eiul power,” Meecriptions of St. John, have brought

I me many congratulationscontinued the secretary. I me many congratulations
e “I* that good grammar ?” asked Coun- | ™У home must be north, it has 

oillor Kicker.
fallen in

such a pleasant city. I hope you will feel 
uch pleasure in hearing this as I do 

in writing it. Southerners know well how 
to appreciate a good thing.”

begin with, 
whose mental nose does not take an upward 
turn at the color of the production? Blue

,^“It sounds fine,” said Councillor Cute. 
«<6et it go. What next?”

The secretary continued :
And at this time ol bereavement and sorrow, ot 

onr d.-ep and respectful sympathy and condolence 
at tbe unlooked for and most lamented loss which 
yoo, у ur family and the whole realm have sus- 
talned In the death of your majesty’s grandson, His 
Royal Highness Albert Victor, Duke 
and Avondale.

"What will I say alter that P"
"Make some remark about his beiqg in 

the prime ol life, or budding manhood, or 
bloom of youth, or something of that sort, 
raid Councillor Wigwag.

The secretary wrote awhile and read

Taken off a. be w«e in the bloom ol jooth ooder 
circDmttnncee peculiarly dbra„l„.,„d d„ 
concern to oil yooreraJeetj’, world wide eobjrcte. 
WbUe we beg eomeetly to oeson yoor rn.je.ty 
thot on bereavement nod no grief cold come to 
yoor mejeety or the royal family which would not 
rail forth onr deepen Motlmenta of regret, w. 
numbly Ice I that In common with all yoer subject* 
wa have a more absolute and personal share in your 
■afeety’a present affliction.

poetry about poor 
bruin. Ibis is more than even a bear 
can stand.

ink! Besides, I always have a lurking 
conviction that the whole thing has been 
dictated in cold bloodA Fourteen Cent Scheme.

There are more ways than one of mak
ing a dollar, and there 
people in St. John who are fully aware of 
the fact. One of the latest schemes is 
being worked by a woman who has 
made herself very well known- around town 
during the past week or so. She is 
evidently too proud to beg, but is 
above asking ж favor. Her plan is to 
walk into a store and suddenly die 
that she has left home without any money. 
She don’t want much, however, and in
forms the man behind the counter that 
fourteen cents would cover all her ex
penses, and that il he would loan her that 
amount, she would send her little girl 
down with it the minute she reached home. 
She usually got the money, but the little 
girl has, so far, failed to materialize.

operate.”
“Do you suppose he would have

to some flippant 
type-writer, who clicked it off all in the 
way of business, at so much per folio. Far 
rather would I extricate my letter from the 
meshes ot the worst

They Sent Them C. O. D.
An old gentleman in Fredericton had 

occasion to send to St. John for a box of 
herring. When they came they were 
marked C. О. I). Reading this inscription 
on the box he broke forth : “I won’t take 
them! 1 won’t take them! I 
herring and they sent me cod.”

A Model of Brevity.
The common council has passed 

lution of condolence to be forwarded to 
the queen. The aldermen succeeded in 
expressing their sentiment in one sentence, 
but it contained 261 words.

intonfiefi the hanging of Maud Lindra^ „ho

he had found her guilty m the capacity of u»d to carry a lantern around in the d.v 
SrôfHger 10 dC“b ІП ,ЬЄ Ca' tim.e.;bcn b° 7 •«*«« for a man?" " 

“You will have to ask him about that “wTfth T” ph'losopher”
but whyehouH he notP Why. indeed! him,petmanentjoh!atn!gbt!in trvingto help

!L7d.,he‘x

officio be jury and executioner aa -ell? faahioned lantern „„uld'k . vnln^lel'd

Do--, ;rk“u”nritr "Vrtf,o ,he rt“den* ”°™da^"
„ork to get a man to do the flogging, be- The Police Кака a Discover,
e.u,e even ‘beverage jaU priaooer doe. The police made, raid Ira Saturday 
not take much pleaaure m torturing hi, night, and diacovered that liquor та. raid 
fellow. Now, a judge of the modern in one hotel and one barroom. Whether 
rahool ought to be ra atriclly impartial tbia experience baa aatiafied tbe curioaity
emotio"6 7h !ТП0Г 7 mere'y h“man of ,Ь<= bree, i. a question that people 
emotioua that he could carry out bin waiting to hear anawered ' P

are a number of
of Clarence

pennmanship, than 
have it stare me coldly in the lace all neat
ly printed in blue ink. As lor a love lette r 
—but that is absurd, as Euclid raya, and 
he is right’”

sent for

What It Ммпі.
An official order baa been received which 

would seem to imply that Rev. Charles 
Hamilton and several other employees of 
tbe St John poet office were to low their 
places, because they have not passed 
civil service examinations. The meaning 
ol it is aunpoaed to he that they will stay 
where they are, but that examinations will 
be required in all cut, of appointment in 
the future.

For Somebodv With Time to Snore.
A correspondent wants an answer to this 

conundrum : Sold a horse for $58 and . , 
made aa much per cent, on him aa he coat.
What did he coat?
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